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Minimum  
Moisture 

Encapsulated Cleaner 

pH*:  

*as determined by a glass electrode pH meter as a concentrate. 

Stability:  Shall remain stable when stored 
under normal conditions in original unopened 
containers. Do not allow to freeze. 

Specific Gravity: 1 . 0 1  

VOC:   N/A 

For industrial and institutional use only, not for retail sale. See 
MSDS for complete product specifications. 
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Reorder# CR0200  Gallon - 4/cs 

 6.0 - 7.0 

INTERIM CLEANING:
Encapsulation or Bonnet Cleaning: 1- Dilute 4-10 oz of product to one gallon of water depending on 
soil conditions. 2- Prespray product onto area to be cleaned. 3- Allow proper dwell time to loosen soils, 
about 5 minutes. 4- Agitate with brush or bonnet until clean. 5- Allow to dry and vacuum.
RESTORATIVE CLEANING:
Prespray & Rinse Method: 1- Dilute 4-10 oz of product to one gallon of water depending on soil 
conditions. 2- Prespray product onto area to be cleaned. 3- Allow proper dwell time (3-5 minutes). 
4- Agitate with brush and extract using carpet rinse following labeled directions. 5- Allow to dry.
EXTRACTION:
1- Mix 2oz of product to one gallon of water- adding to carpet extraction solution tank. 2- Extract 
following equipments directions.  3- Allow to dry.

· Minimum Moisture combines the cleaning, sanitizing and deodorizing power of hydrogen peroxide
  and  sophisticated polymer technology - improving indoor air quality and eliminating chemical 
  residue associated with traditional carpet cleaners.
· Green Seal GS-40 Certified. Environmental formula contains no VOC's.
· Sophisticated new polymer technology leaves your carpets cleaner longer and prohibits resoiling.
· Peroxide based formula reduces odors and minimizes growth of moldspores and mites.
· Super Concentrated formula cleans larger areas for less.
· Carpets dry in 20 minutes or less using approved carpet manufacturer encapsulation cleaning method. 
· Safe on most all fabrics not harmed by water - including wool.
· Clear in color with neutral scent.
· Safer than most carpet cleaners- yet cleans better and more cost effective.


